
My SEMD SUCCESS CONTRACT 
 

“The only guarantee for failure is to stop trying.” — John C. Maxwell 
 
 
Success is mine if I claim it. With this success contract, I, ___[Name]___, 
commit to the following success strategies to achieve the rank of Senior 
Executive Marketing Director: 
  
[  ]    I commit to getting active each month with at least a 100 QV autoship, plus the 
        additional QV required to hit my monthly rank for at least 24 months.   
 
[  ]    I commit to being coachable. I will lean into my upline and “stay in the lane” 
        without trying to create my own system for at least 24 months. 
 
[  ]    I commit to personal development for at least 24 months, and I will feed my mind 
        and attitude by reading positive books, listening to audio training, and 
        participating in team calls (such as the Blazer-Bound Book Club call, the Hair on 
        Fire call, the Daily Dose call, etc.). 
 
[  ]    I commit to using 3-way calls before enrolling new distributors so that I’m setting 
        the right (duplicatable) example and I’m acting as the messenger instead of the 
        message for at least 24 months. 
 
[  ]    I commit to treating my business like a business and will focus on building 
        income-producing skills and habits for at least 24 months.   
 
[  ]    I commit to taking steps each day to move my business forward for at least 24 
        months. This could include networking / growing my active candidate list, 
        sharing my Youngevity story, inviting people to hear the message, following up 
        with prospects, sponsoring someone new, attending a training call/event/webinar, 
        or mentoring my own team. 
 
[  ]    I commit to plugging into Youngevity activities weekly (such as the Team Huddle 
        call, local events, or other calls/webinars offered by my upline) for at least  
        months. 
 
[  ]    I commit to doing whatever it takes to hit SEMD! 
 
 
____________________________  ____________________________ 
Your Signature  Date   Upline’s signature  Date 
	  


